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VAN WYCK DENIES.

Van W. the traitor denies that he
and Mr. Boyd met the committeeman
from Lincoln in Omaha, and proposed
the withdrawal of Mr. Root. He also
says the story was invented by Burrows.
The name of tbe committeeman referred
to is F. C. Leighton. As he told the
story in the presence of several gen-
tlemen here it wili be difficult to show
that Burrows invented it. Of course
we believe Leighton, In the face of
Van W's treachery of the past six weeks
there is not a man in the state we would
not believe sooner than he. Besides, a
vile circular, dated at Lincoln, and
worded so as to give it the appearance
of coming from independent sources,
advising independents to support Boyd
instead of Root, appeared at Lincoln
Monday morning, too late to be met
throughout the district. The circular
fully confirms the scheme. The names
of all the parties concerned in it will
be published in due time.

Ufcolosolo Farmorc'
60 Wabash Avo, CHICAGO.

least altered the laws of production.
Production has always been made by
labor upon the soil, and by mechanics
and artisans; but the unjust income
power is a mere human contrivance, by
which actual producers are made slav
to non-pro- d ucing capital, and by which
the ftfw monopolize what the many pro-
duce by their labor.

It is impossible for the producers of a
nation to pay three, four or live per
cent., or more, for the vearly use of

property, and also furnish themselves
with the comforts and conveniences of
life. AH the per centage collected for
the rent on property, or a the interest
on money, must be paid by sales of the
yearly productions of labor, which re-

main over and above the support of the
producers. If a few rich men, in any
civilized nation, should live frugally,
and their posterity should do the same,
in the course of a few generations they
would reduce to poverty neany every
other individual in the country. Con-

sequently, underpresent monetary laws,
extravagance in the rich, and the f re-qne- nt

inefficiency aud imbecility of their
children, are great advantages to pro-
ducers. The second evil is necessary
to modify the overwhelming power of
the first.

The income of interest legally fixed
and maintained upon money, governs
not only the rent of property, and the
dividends on stocks, but also the entire
general income on all other things, be-
cause the interest on money is the
staudard. This income is a yearly tax
levied upon producers, which at the
present rates is enormous and oppres
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mulative, not a Producing Power.

From Labor and Capital, bt Edward
- Kellogg.

Money loaned la uuiversally spoken
f 4 bearing interest; but this is a mis-

taken idea. It is the borrower's obliga- -

wuu, uuu not me leuaer s money, mat
bears interest. It is generally believed
that borrowers have the use of money
for the time that they hire it, just as a
teuant has the use of a farm for the
time he rents it. This also U a mistaken
idea, for the farm is usable in the ten-
ant's hands, but money is not usable in
the borrower's hands. If a man borrow
wiu.wv, auu gm? to me lender nis note
payable in one year with seen per cent,
interest, in one year he will owe to the
lender the principal and $700 interest.
Now whit does he have to use duringthe year out of which he is to gain the
interest? It certainly cannot be the
$10,000; for if he keep the money in his
own pocket, there can be no increase of
Quantity and at t,hn pnH nf fho cmf ho
will not have enough by $700 to pay the
debt. But the borrower's obligation in

-- the lender's pocket has increased the
debt $700. The $10,000 must enable
the borrower to have something else to
nse for the year, or certainly he would
not borrow the money, and agree to
pay the interest. As soon as he has the
money in his possession, he either paysa debt previously contracted, or buys
land, or some kiud of goods, wares or
merchandise with it. If he buys land,
be has the use of it a year by paving
$700 rent. If he is a manufacturer,
and has been disappointed in the sale
of his goods, and owes $10,000 that has
become due, he pays the debt, and this
enables him to keep $10,000 worth of
goods for the year. It gives him a year'stime to sell these goods, and turn them
into money to pay the debt. Thus the
so-call- interest ou money is the rent
that he pays for the use of the goods for
a year; it is not paid for the use of the
money. The money and the interest
are both representatives of value. The
value is in the goods, or land, and the
labor that makes the land productive.The money is always dead, and strictly
speaking, people never p y a fraction of
interest for its use. The practical effect
of the percentage called interest, is sira
ply to determine the per centage rent
of property.,

A tree bears fruit, because the fruit
grows out from the vitality of the tree.
But money is authorized and organized
by human laws, and human laws do not
organize or create vitality; therefore
money is or necessity a dead power,
and has no vital energy to produce
ether money. Money loaned accumu-
lates by interest, but the money produ-ee- s

no interest. All the money in this
nation will be kept over from to-da- y

until and will bear no inter-
est to those who keep.it; it will gain
nothing by interest for him who may
keep it a week, month, year, or any
other longer or shorter time. All the
money in the country is barren of inter-
est in the hands of somebody to day,
and will be barren in the hands of
somebody to morrow. It may change
owners a hundred times, but it is alwaysa dead power in the hands of somebody.
Borrowers, whether for a longer or
shorter period, always payout the
money as soon as possible; they do not
keep it. The - money is not usable as
property, it is not susceptiole of being
improved by labor, nor is it competent
in itself to supply any want of man, or
to make any inprovement. It is dead
in their hands, and they at once part
with it for something which is valuable,
such as materials that can be in proved,
or houses that will shelter themselves
and their families, or lands upon which
they can raise crops, or goods, wares
and merchandise which they can use,
or can exchange for a profit. '

As we have, said, the per centage
interest that borrowers agree to pay for
the use of money, simply determines
what per centage rent they shall pay for
the actual use of a certain amount of
property for a given period. Borrowers
use the property, not the money; and
from the property they must produce
or gain the means to pay the interest.
If F. be a farmer, and borrow from
A. $1,000 at seven per cent., F. must
raise one hundred and forty bushels
of corn, and sell it at fifty cents a
bushel to pay the yearly interest of sev-

enty dollars. It is then the productive
ness of r.s farm coupled witn a . & laoor,
that produces the money to pay the
interest. Ten thousand dollars lent by
A. to F. do not produce anything; but
the money, by a legal, arbitrary power,
takes one huudred and forty bushels of
corn from F., and appropriates them
to A.'s use. If A.'s thousand dollars
possessed vital instead of legal power,
and could hire land, buy the seed, plant,
cultivate, gather, shell and sell the
corn, it would then actually produce for
A. what the money now legally compels
F. to produce for him. But as no hu-

man law can make the dollar a naturallj'
productive thing, it is impossible to gain
wealth by finance, unless tbe labor of
others produces what is gained by the
financiers.

Money, then, earns for its owner by
an accumulative power; by a poicer to

gather things already produced, and not
by a natural power of growth, like that
contained in the germ of wheat or grain.
Where this power to accumulate by interest
is made grea ter and more rapid than the
natural power of production by labor, this
law of interest becomes a most powerful
engine of evil. It gathers into the hauds
of a few capitalists the productions of
labor, and often deprives the producers
of the necessaries of life,
c All nations have considered money to
be wealt h, because it possesses this power
to accumulate; but whether made of
gold or of paper, it really contains a
very small amount of actual wealth.
The law makes money the legal equiva-
lent for all property, and gives it the
power to accumulate by interest. They
make $100,000, loaned at six per cent.
interest earn for tne owner $b,uuu a
year, without labor on his part, while
the labor of twenty men, for three hun
dred davs in the year, at a dollar a day,
will earn no creater sum. The labor
of twenty men, for a year, would make
a visible improvement on a farm; but
the interest makes no visible improve
ment on the money loaned.

Nothing has prevented, nor now pre
vents, the full employment and ade- -

auate comuensation of labor, but the
monopoly of money, and unjust rates
of interest. All nations and all politi
cal carries profess to legislate for the
protection. of industry, but in reaity
they have from time immemorial legis-
lated to support exorbitant interest on
mmiftv. And since the interest on money
aorerns the rent or use of all property,

:f Itahlaiion. bv lixina high rates of interest.
bos always supported and increased capital
and depressed labor. This enormous per
eentaffe interest on money has reversed
the true order of nature; for the increase
of the earth is the natural reward o

labor, but the too great income power
the reward to these who neither

lant nor water, and often starves the
aborers on the soil which their own

hands have cultivated. By this exorbi-
tant, interest, the bounties of God are
made a sacrifice on the altar of Mam
wirm and the poor are oppressed be
cause thev are poor, and in their toil
there is little salvation from want and
misery. This income power, established
hvlh 1W8 OI UiillUUS. UCH uvv 1U HIS
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UDELL HOTEL,

L1&C0LN, NEBRASKA.
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Refurnished & Refitted.

ELEGANT ROOMS,
FIRST CLASS TABLE.
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Popular Rates. $1.60 and
$2. 00per day. NO BAR,
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J. 0. McBRIDE,

EEAL ESTATE DEALEU

Loans, Insurance and

Abstrcats.

Uca, 107 South llth St., Basement.

Lincoln, Nebraska.

t T Farm Loans attended to, and I tieu
on.- - written on farm feulldlujrs at a low rat.,

thin j to trade? jt.

Wei. Daily & Co.
live stock

Commission Merclmnts

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep
and Horses.

CASH ADVANCES ON CONSIGN-
MENTS.

ROOM 84, Exchange Building, Un-

ion Stock Yards, South Omaha.
Rei-crehcss- : Aak your Bankers. llStf

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Oa farms In eastern Nebraka and iinprov4

proirty In Lincoln for a term of years.

Lowest Current Rates.
U. E. & T. W. MOORE,

RICHARDS JJLOCK,
Corner Uth O Struts. Linrolm.

JT. 2&. ROBINSON,
Kjekksaw, Adams County. Nit&
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Wants Cheap fyfoney.

Mr. Editor: Will you let an old
soldier give his views in a few words on
the political issues? The republicans
of to-da- y tell us republicanism is the
only salvation for the people. The
democrats tell us the same thing of de-

mocracy. The original republican par-
ty was made up of the progressive and
best element of the American people,
aud some of the leaders were the grand-
est men that ever graced an official
chair; but the republican party of to-

day is not the republican party of '61.
High tariff has done much for this

country, but no doubt, it is carried too
far in many cases, and I know it is
carried too far, so far as talk or argu-
ment are concerned. It is forced to the
irout as a main issue, when in fact it is
only a blind to the real problem. What
we want is a sufficient supply of the
old greenback dollars, of the kind
that Thaddeus Stevens intended to give
us. Money with' no intrinsic value.
Money suited to civilization and the age
in which we live. American money for
American people. That gold is a cow-
ard was proven in the late war. On the
first approach of danger it iled to foreign
lands in the pockets of cowards.

Gold should be used only as a com-
modity in civilized countries. It is
not fit for money and has always been
an enemy to labor and the masses. It
is a tool of financial gamblers and the
image of greed is stamped on its very
face. As money it beuds the laws of
nations at its will and causes panics at
pleasure. It has always favored the
few against the many, but this state of
affairs cannot always last. The signs of
the times says, gold as material for
money must go. Children yet unborn
will look back and wonder if this state
of things could ever have existed, and
their representatives while sitting in
legislative halls will see phantoms with
small pieces of coin jingling in their
grip sacks, glimnieridg around the
legislative halls, and they will wonder
what it all means until an old man rises
up with trembling limbs and hoary
locks, and says, these are the ghosts of
hard money mtn, who lived in genera-
tions gone by.

Democrats now tell us that they al
ways advocated the principles of the
Independent party. It may have been
that they have lorgotten, but I have
not, when they used to cry, "Give us
hard money! Give us democratic mon-
ey! Go away with this black republi-
can money ! Destroy the rag baby !"

They scoffed at the very men that
brought forth the greenback. I say
Lord deliver us from this democratic
goose that has sat upon its nest so long,
without even a nesteg, that its feathers
have all dropped off aud its bones are
pricking through its skin, hissing at the
soldier as he passes by, calling them
beggars and paupers, watching with its
sunken eyes lor a chance to get its scoop-shov- el

bill into the public treasury.
Republican dudes and gold bugs tell

us the people are ignorant and do not
know what they waut, but must be
educated on this tariff business. The
fact is the people do know what they
want, and are going to have it regard-
less of either of the old party leaders,
and cannot be longer blinded by tariff
talk, whether presented by a disciple of
McKinley or a disciple of Mills. What
they want is honest representatives,
who will straighten out this money
business. We may not be able to find
rail splitters, but we can find men who
are iu sympathy with the people, among
such as were present at its recent inde-
pendent rally. ' Old Soldier.

What Thomas B. Reed Stands For.

The people of the West should clearly
understand Thomas B. Reed's claims to
distinction. He is the representative of
no new idea. He does not come to us
with any novelty. His achievements
are in a line that was made memorable
by Nero and Caligula, and by Bona
parte the great and by Bonaparte the
less. He '.s the strong man merely, the
man who is willing to rule whenever
the people themselves tire of ruling.
As old as force, as ancient as usurpa
tion, as venerable as tyranny and abso
lutism, the part this man has played.
and for which he expects applause, is
the part of an insolent oppressor and
nothing more.

The Herald indulges in no idle words
when it characterizes Thomas B. Reed
as a dangerous man. He is dangerous
because, whether sincere or not, he is
pleased with his role. He likes it. He
thinks there is something in it for him
self. He may have been timid at nrst.
He is such no longer. He may or may
not be resourc ful. Comparatively few of
the world's tyrants havebeen great men.
They have been weak and vain men
Probably this moonfaced destroyer of
the precedents of a hundred years is in
point of fct only a wind-ba- g and an
impostor, but the idea for which he
stands, and with which he is associated,
menaces the freedom of the American
people, "and they must look to it. The
party which endorses and applauds his
absolutism is the power that must be
assailed. Destroy that and its upstart
creature will collapse like a - toy bal
loon.

This "man of nerve," this "rmn who
dares." this "man of force," and this
"man of strength." has no place in
republic. He dares to do wrong. He
has the nerve to outrage liberty. His
force and his strength are employed on
the side of error. His prating about
business methods in congress breathe
the spirit of Louis Napoleon. "The
empire is peace," exclaimed the jack
daw in the eagle's nest. A dictatorship
expedites. ,

business, no
. doubt, but is that

1 I I A ? -tne sort oi Dusmess tnat tne Americau
people can afford to promote? Mr.
Reed's pretended interest in the major-
ity rule is equally misleading. He is
the majority. He has ruled. He passed
tine bills out of ten at the late sessiou
himself. He had no majority. He did
not even have a quorum " The state?"
exclaimed the gorgeous Louis, of
France, "I am the state P This Thomas
B. Reed, himself, is the majority that
he speaks of.

Have the largest stock in the west
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

sive. Laws may be made to prevent
the entailment of property, to compel
banks to divide yearly or half-yearl- y

their earnings, and various other laws
may be made to prevent the unjust ac
cumulation of property in the hands of
the few, and to give the laborer what
he really earns; but all these will be of
little avail to ameliorate thej wrong.
But as the per centage interest is dimin-
ished, producers will be benefited; and
when it is reduced and maintained at
the just rate, the '

laboring classes will
receive the chief part of their own pro
ducts. The currency is the national
standard by which the value of the
labor and products of all citizens is esti.
mated, and all are obliged to use it and
tound their contracts upon it. It a
fundamental law, like that of the rate
of interest on money be made just, it
will be easily supported by other just
laws; but if it be made unjust, it will be
difficult to support it, for ail the laws
which sustain it must necessarily be
unjust. A man who utters a falsehood
must sustain it by other false assertions.
A hundred lies may be required to give
the first the semblance of truth. So if
a nation fix an unjust standard of value,
every law which sustains that standard
must be unjust. An unjust standard
has been used from the earliest ages of
which we have a record; but the long
use of it will never make it just, more
than the long use of a falsehood with a
hundred lies to support it, will make
the falsehood truth; or the long use of
evil make the evil good. When the
governments make money unlimited
in quantity, at a just rate of interest,
laws will be simple, debts paid, labor
rewarded, and peace and happiness wili
pervade the country. Money will be
easily obtained in exchange for labor,
instead of labor being superabundant,
and money scarce. Non-producin- g

capital i. e., anything which requires
the expenditure of labor to make it
produce should bear a low interest.

Watchman, What of the Night.
The Lord tells us by his prophet Isa

iah that he has set watchmen upon the
walls which shall never hold their peace
day or night. They are commanded not
to keep silence aud to give the Lord no
rest until His word is fulfilled. And
he will no more "give thy corn to be
meat for thine enemies, and the sons of
the strangers -- shall not drink thy wine
for which thou hast labored, but they
that have gathered it shall eat it." They
are. commanded to "go througn tne
gates, prepare the way of the people,
cast up the nigh ways, gather out the
stones, lift up a staudard for the peo-
ple." All through the Bible we find por
trayed a good time comniiug, when the
laborer snail enjoy the fruits of his la-

bor. Isaiah distinctly tells us that this
will be the reign of Christ's Kingdom
when one shall not plant and another
eat; one shall not build and another iu- -

hauit. How is it to-da- "Behold the
nire ot tne laborers wno nave reaped
down your fields which is of you kept
back by fraud, cneth; and their cries
have entered into the ears of the Lord
of Sabbaoth." How truly Lsaiah has
portrayed this time when "His watch-
men are blind, dumb dogs that canuot
bark; shepherds that cannot under
stand." How truly do the heads of our
nation "judge for reward; the priests
thereof teach for hire, and the prophets
divine for money; but there cometh a.
day when these things shall pass away.
lhat time the Knights ot Labor, Alii- -

ance and in ationaiists are striving to
hasten when our "swords shall be
beaten into reaping hooks aud every
man snail sit under nis own vine and
fig tree with none to make him afraid."
But what are tne watchmen doiugr
By their fruits we are to know them
if they be false shepherds or true? I
ear many of them are crying peace

where there is no peace. How unlike
Nehemaha who when he saw the destitu-
tion of the people cried, "Let us leave
off this usury, "and compelled them, un-
der fear of God's wrath to do so. This
same usury is the cause of nearly all the
injustice and suffering of to-da- y, the nev
way to get slaves to toil and reap all tne
benetiit while escaping the responsibility
of their care, yet how niauy watchmen
are dumb. They are busily entreating
the money changers Christ drove from
the temple to come back in, and on
their heads rests the guilt of the nation's
sin. In this regard did they live up to
their light, did they dare tell the whole
truth, a man's money would not to-da- y

be regarded as more sacred than his
labor, his life, or his houor. Now, the
greater the thief (excuse me, that is
what Uhriit called them) the greater
their influence in the Christian! ?)church

One Christian (?) minister told me it
was right a rich man should have. more
influence in the church than a poor
man as he had greater interest at stake..
But their ignorance nor that of their
people will not excuse them. Owing to
the criminal neglect af God s watchmen
to do their duty thousauds of his church
members die in their sins ot robbing
their fellowmen of their labor who
wonld not do so if informed of the real
sin of it. But on whom does their
guilt then rest?, "When I say unto the
wicked, thou shalt surely die, and thou
givest him not warning nor speakest to
warn the wicked from his wicked way
to save his life the same wicked man
shall die in his iniquity, but his blood
will Irecmire atthv hands." I know
the most of the infidelity of the present
day is caused by the fact that so-calle- d

christian churches are composed of men
who live off the labor of others. Watch
men, drive out the money changers; it
is your business to tell us of the night.

How long until the morning of iudus
trial freedom shall dawn? Inform your-
selves; be no longer dumb; the people
are awvkel They think the dafwn is at
hand. Oh search the scriptures and
the signs of the times, then "Open thy
mouth, judge righteously and plead the
cause of the poor and needy."

Iml8 Corner 12th
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Highland Ridge Stock Farm.
L. L. BROOKS, PRO'K. CRE8TON. IOWA.
Breeder of Thoroughbred Shropshire Sheep,

Aberdeen Anjrtw attle Enjrlbhshire horses
Thoroughbred and jrrades each, except
bulls, bucks and ewes of different are. An
imported EnjrliBhshire stallion, weight 30UO.

dark bay with black main and tail, black
leirs, a splendid breeder. Some extra wood
nigh grade mares in foal. Choice cows, heif-
ers ana bulls.
PedigTees with all Thoroughbred Stock

Will sell for cash or on time or trade for
sheep. . 3ni 15

B. O. COWAN,
New Point, Mo.,

BREEDER OF

Cruikshank Topped Short-Horn-s.

My stock bull. Imp. Scottish Lord, is the
best breeder in America lo-da- y, baring: won
first prize on his produce two years in succes-
sion both at Iowa Mnd Nebraska State Fairs,
and the same this yenr at Illinois State Fair.
My young1 herd, all his get. was not beaten
this jearat four State Fairs and two District
Fairs. Stock for Saie. 2wl9

GREENWOOD HERD
OF .

English Berkshires.
S. T. James, Prop,, - Greenwood, Neb.

I have a fine lot of Apil and May Pigs for
this season's trade. I can book orders for
sows bred about .'an. 1st to be chipped when
safe in pig. Write for prices. 1 also hare a
few good boars left. 3m 19

Headquarters for
BOOTS AND SHOES

AT

WEBSTER & ROGERS',
1043 O STREET.

Who carry tbe Largest Stock and

GIVE THE LOWEST PRICES

ON RELIABLE BOOTS AND SHOES.

Don't fail totry them at 1043 O St. flmlO

THE RIDDLE OF THE SPHINX,

BY 3T. 33. ASHBY.
LECTURER OP THE

national Farmer's Alliance.
A handsome book of 500 octavo pg-es-

. fine-
ly bound and lull or interest from cover to
cover. The book treats of the economic and
industrial questions now agitating the Indus-
trial world. The author looks at this ques-
tion trora between the plow handles. The
hook is forcible and logical, and riBes to elo-
quence in its masterly treatment of facts
and remedies.

Agents wanted in every county, and
every Alliance. For canvHSsers outfit and
terms to agents, etc.. Address,

THE INDUSTRIAL PUB. CO.,
18 4 1 Des Moines, Iowa.

WANTED.
A responsible agent in every precinct, alive

Alliance men preferred, to handle "Our Ke- -

Monarchy" by Venter Voldo, dufiubHcan The fastest selling book
of the day, treating all public is-u- es in plain
lanuruage. 40 percent-commissio- n to atrents.
Address at once A. R. Sanderson, publishers,
box 706 St. Louis Mo.

We Will All Sing.
If you send and get the New Alliance Songrter.
It is a little beauty containing) pages of

mostly new songs written this year es-

pecially for this book by. Alliance people.
Most of them aieset to old and familiar
tunes, so all may join in the music
and enjoy It heartily. The price Is placed at
the exceedingly low rate of single copies 10
cents or 12 for i 1.00 Postage 10 cents extra
per dozen. Address,
3-t--f Alliance Pub. Co., Lincoln, Neb.

The Iowa Steam Feed
Cooker.

The most practical, most
convenient, most economi-
cal, anrt in everv wv the
BESTSTKNM FSBDCOOK-E- R

MADE. A glance t
tbe construction or It is
enough to convince any
man that it is far superiorto an.i other. For descrip-

tive circulars and prices apply to U. 8. Wind
Engine and Pump Co.,Uuaaha, Neb ;26tf

LIGHTNING WEIL-SMKI- H6

MA ftCMINCIV MftlUFACTUREiS.
HvrUaulic, Jrltlng, Kev.lvii. Artt,

- e f HI X w
(ufraviuirm, fcrtn-- a Mreu,

' m urn m m u, m

2 M II IIS v Tk. Aawriru Well Wariu,
A.f-M- III.

11 A IS A. Cual
St.. rbtaan. 111.

MIS Mm St.,

The finest ground floor Phctograph Gallery in the State. All Work in the
finest finish. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 2263 tith street.

iotf. T. 'V. TO'vrSEND, Proprietor.

O. W. KNICELY'S
Cneap241 South nth St. First Door North of Farmers' Alliance.

Just Removed from Ashland, Neb. to 241 South nth St., Lincoln,
where they have better facilities for doing a Strictly Cash Business, and as we
have always had a large Fermers trade, we still court more of it, and will
make Farmers at a distance extra inducements if they will trust us with their
orders. All mail orders will be filled promptly and wiih just as much care
as though you were present. We carry a FULL AND

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES,
Hardware, Stoves. Tinware and Queensware. I will always endeavor to
meet any and all honorable competition. I can sell you for this week,

14 tt Granulated Sugar $1 0,0. 15, 16, and Ibs C Sugar, $1.00.
Teas from 20c to 75c per ft; Coffee from 25 to 35c. Good Laundry

Soaps 6 and 7 Bars for. 25c. HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE
AT WAY DOWN CASH PRICES.

Call and see us or send in your mail orders. Remember we are next
door north of Farmers' Allianck. Headquarters 241 South nth St.,
Lincoln, Neb. (iotf) C. Wt KNICELY.

TAKE CASE HOW YOU SPEND YOUR HONEY.

There are other matters as important to you
as railroad rates. If you pay 25 Per Cent,
too much for your Fall Supplies you will not
act wisely. This you are liable to do unless
you investigate.A special 10 per cent, discount cuts do fig-
ure when deducted from a full price. What
you want is full value for what you pay Correct
Pri es and No Humbugging! Look the market over,
and as you pass along O Street, drop into our
establi shment. Fully equipped, we . defy all
competion. Entire Satisfaction guaranteed.
Will be pleased to have you call at
BAKER'S CLOTHING HOUSE.

MOTTO: Quick Sales 1125and Smal roflta.


